.
? study recombtnation of ground state ('-p 3 ; 2 ) iodine atoms in pure I 2 vapor. At pressures bel9w .2 torr the removal of atoms is seen to be predominantly a first-ora er c1 i ffus ion-centro lled process, characterized by a wall sticking probability of .047-.076 and a binary diffusion cross section of 100 A 2 • The reaction 2 .
I( P 3
; 2 ) + I 2 -7 I 3 is found to be of minor signific2.nce in this study; a rough estimate indicates that fewer than one in 10 4 I-I 2 collisions lead to the forrrwtion of r 3 • Canterbury, Chris tchu.:.'ch l, ~k\·i L.cc.cland. Hov!ever, in the case of a stable complex n~:, (2b) predicts th 1t
initially, while the IM concentration is b't;.ilding up to ~ stea·ly-state level, the removal of iodine atoms will be first order i1
[I], even though the production of I 2 remains second order in [I] .
(For appropriate values of k 1 , k_ 1 , and k 2 , most of the iodine atoms may be removed and tied up in the complex IM before appreciable formation of I 2 occurs.) 'rhe case M = I2 is suspected to be cf this type, as I3 has been predicted to be stable by about 5 kcal/mole.5 ..
Unfortunately it has not been possible to detect I3 either directly or indirectly in any of the existing kinetic studies.
One feature co:rnmoh to all the flash photolysis studie~ of I· atom recombination has been the indirect determination of Ltom concentrations from changes ih the I 2 visible absorption. Tc· obtain good signal precision in the region of linear absorption by I 2 , it is necessary to employ low I 2 concentrations and to photolyze a large fre,ction of the molecuies present, which requires flashes of total energy 1000 joules or more; this in tkrn introduces the thermal complications mentioned above. Such problems are minimized by increasing the diluent gas pressures. • 5 UCRL-20314 in thE: cn.ri·ent modE~, t';"J.e signe,l will be propo·cti1nal to th8 totsl quant;1.m flux, which, for fixed geometry Eilld con;::. t ~.:.nt r::{d j_ at ion distribution, will depend in a simple '.·,:s.y co the coec;.;n~;ration of absorbers N. We will assume ti.HJ.t the quat1tum yield of fluor8scGn.:!e is independent of the concentration N (i.e. no ~elf-quenchine).
Then for concentrations low enough that the menr free path of a photon at the resona11ce frequency· is gree.ter th< n the dimensions of the cell, the fluorescence signal wt ll be di.J·ect ly proportional to the absorption occurring in t!1e shaded region of 
where E).) io ·the frequency distrtbution of the exciting light, and k.)) is the absorption coefficient of the absorbing gas. we. may use the adsorption isotherm approach to obtain (6) where the term in braces is 9 , the fraction of available sites that are occupied.
Equation (6) predicts that the reaction will be second order in l"I] for low surface coverage and first orC!er in the Limit .. 
e :::.
Then it is conceivable that.the only additional process of interest wi 11 be ( 5a), and the I atom removal wi 11 be strictly first order in [I] .
As we increase the I 2 pressure the I atom decay rate should decrease, as the atoms must diffuse through the r 2 vapor to reach the walls. Therefore, until the homogeneous recombination sets in, the rate should go as ( 1 
-____ . . present study a cylindrical cell is employed, and the solutions take the form
J 0 represents the Bessel function of order zero, r 0 is the cell radius, and the An and cxn are chosen·to satisfy the boundary
The net outward flux per unit area at the cylinder wall is ~iven
where E. is the sticking probability per wall·collision, and 
and the higher terms become even lE~s.s significant than indicated by Eq. ( 15).
In the low-pressure limit the approximate rate approaches a constant value so that (P-r') displays an inverse dependence on [I 2 l. Calcula-' tions show that the overall pressure dependence of ( r-r ) in the region of interest here i.s. quite adequately descri.bed by the 1?. UCRL-20314 forl!l sugg~sted in Eq. (g), though tiw :celnt:i.onF'1ip betwee.n t! e diffusion coefficient and the c on·2t 2~nt c in ::;q. ( 9) In operation the flashtube was place~ in a box l meter from the photolysis cell, with its axis parellel to that of the cell.
The light emerged from a 7 em x 7 em hole, wuere thE~ unwanted TN component was eliminated with a Kodak Wratten No. 16 filter.
(In some exper1·ments the exciting flash was ftl)."'ther weakened· On this assumption we can estimate the rate of formation of r 3
•
In terms of the diffusion treatment the existence of the lOVl-pressure plate8U in r -1 implies that the sticking probabi lJ. ty E is increasing in the range 5-30 mtorr, effectively counterbalcmcing the diffusion-hindered transport of I a.toms to the ·ne.ll.
The npparent zero-pressure intercept is 3. 4 msec, 'Nhich from Eq. (17) gives E, == 0.047 for the sticking probability per wall collision 2 9.
If we further accept that £ increases until P 12 ~30 mtorr, then remains essentially constant, the rise in f-l in the range 30-80 mtorr is entirely ascribable to diffusion retardation. When the points in this regio.1 are fit to Eqs. (11) and (14), the best values of t and the diffusion coefficient are found to be 0.076 and 7.8 torr cm 2 jsec, respectivel;{.30
(These values have been used to produce the curve in Fig. 5 .) finite length of the ce11 20 , it is found that measured decay rates wi 11 be 5-151o higher than for the assum3d infinite cyU.:1der.
However, in light of the ·extensive interpretation of 
